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OVERCOAT SALE! , Ottftwa,
Guelph, Ont., Dec. 3.—(Special).— 

Two hundred chicken fanciers attended 
the annual meeting of the Ontario 
Poultry Association in the city council 
chamber tdnight. with the president. 
A. E. Field-Marshall, of Beamsville, in 
the chair. Secretary J. E. Rettie’s re
port showed the association had in
creased in membership from 716 to 737 
during the past year. He also stated 
that Hon. Manning Doherty had as
sured the association of as gop0 or 
better a grant In th-e future as came 
to it In the past.
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Had the police not discovered his 
little ruse, Herbert Rogers, who gave 
his address is 22 Lansdowne avenue, 
would -cebtainly have besmirched the 
good name of the newswritérs’ profes
sion. Rogers, according to the police, 
had the name ‘.‘Hastings” inscribed on 
his calling cards, with the word "jour
nalist” also conspicuous. He was ar
rested late yesterday afternoon by 
Detective Nicholls on the specific 
charge of stealing two overcoats.

When questioned at Go wan avenue 
police station, whére he was taken 
after his arrest, Rogers is said to have 
admitted stealing four other overcoats, 
an automobile, which he sold, and sev
eral gold watches and jewelry from the 
London Military Hospital.

Rogers was wearing an overcoat be
longing to Frank Harper, 377 Brock 
avenue, when arrested. According to 
the police, the overcoat was stolen 
several days ago from St. Helen’s 
Church, Dundas street and St. Cl arena 
avenue, where the owner was attending 
a meeting. Nicholls was supplied with 
a description of the coat and from this 
the arrest was made. Another over
coat, owned by Frank O’Reilly, 383 
Lansdowne avenue, which was stolen 
from the Fred Victor Mission last week, 
was also recovered.

The automobile Rogers is said to 
have admitted stealing was owned by 
William Ellison, 102 Annette street. It 
was stolen in October last. The pris

oner is alleged to have confessed to 
selling it to a farmer on the Dundas 
road, but as yet the police have not 
recovered it. , . . __

Upon finding several gold watches 
and jewelry on his person, the police 
questioned Rogers, ahd he admitted, 
according to their story, that he had 
stolen (hem from the London Military 
Hospital, where he was employed as 
orderly for some time.

Frank Baskill, 162 York street, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon by P. C. 
Harrison on a charge of theft. The 
man is alleged to have stolen a web 
of c!6th from Greer Bros, tailors. 246 
East .Queen street. The man’s arrest 
was due to the good work fif two 
youths who came to the assistance of 
T. Greer, one of the partners in the 
business, who is lame and was there- 
lore, Tunable to prevent the getaway 
of the alleged thief.

According to the story told , by 
Greer to the poliçe, Baskill entered 
his store yesterday afternooft. He 
was upstairs 'at the time but a beJLl 
which rang upstairs when the door 
to the shop opened, announced a cus
tomer. Hurrying downstairs he was 
greeted by Baskill, rwho inquired as 
to the price of a web of. cloth in.,Qie 
window. Greer quoted the price, and 
the man left the store. As he was 
going out, however. Greer noticed 
something protruding from under his 
coat, being suspicious of the man he 
quickly glanced around the store. He 
immediately noticed that he was short 
a web of cloth. Going to the door he 
hailed two youths who happened to 
be passing, and asked them to follow 
the man and have him placed under 
arrest at the approach of (he first 
policeman. The two young men went 
one better than that. Upon arriving 
at Dundas and Sherbournè streets, 
they caught up with their quarry and 
jumping on him soon overpowered 
Him.' Along with their captive they 
then returned to the tailor shop, where 
a phone message was sent in to the 
police and P. C. Harrison was de
spatched to maké the arrest.
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Saturday 
and Monday

Elect Officers.
Officers were elected as follows: 

President, Prof. W. R. Graham. O.A.C.; 
first vice-president, J. Greenshields, 
.Toronto; • second vice-president, T. 
Simpson, Guelph; secretary,.J. E. Ret- 
ue; directors: A. W., Dyson, Guelph.; 
R. Oke, London; W. McNeil, London; 
G. Robertson, Ottawa; J. H. Saunders, 
London: J. S. Greenshields, Toronto; 
W Carter, Londesborough; T. Simp
son, Guelph; G. G.. Henderson, Hamil
ton; A. E. Field-Marshal, Beamsville; 
J. Russell and J. C. Doflovan, Toronto.
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iff|i Ottawa, Dec. 3.—(Canadian Press), 
—Representing that unemployment 
among veterans all over Canada was 
extremely serious and requesting'that 
the government takë a c t i o n't O relieve 
-the hardship caifhed by the lack of 
work, J. Fred Marsh, organizing sec
retary of the Grand Army of the 
United Veterans, -and Herbert Cape- 
well, member" of the advisory board 
of the same organization, interviewed 
the prime minister and members of 
the cabinet this evening. Messrs. 
Marsh and Capewell were introduced 
to the membèrs of the government by. - 
C. G. MacNellt, secretary of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, arid. . 
Captain W. P. Grant, past president, 
of the Ottawa branch of the G.W.V.
A- The delegates were received by , . 
Prime Minister Meghen, Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie, minister of militia; Mon. J.
A. Calder and Hon. J. D. Reid.

Situation in Toronto, 
after- the interview, - Mr.
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Ten days ago we announced a special offering of Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Ulsters at sbout 
half their regular price, and buying of these has been so heavy that Monday evening will see the 

Every coat has been made during the past six weeks, end b not only the very latest 
style, but the quality of materials and the tailoring are dependable, ahd offer a wide rainge of 
choice. Some sizes which are already sold out will be replenished by to-morrow, so that there will 
be a complete range of sizes—at least early in the day. These are without doubt the greatest

values in Overcoats to be found in the city to-day, und the 
man or boy is fortunate, who gets one at these wonderfully 
low prices: -

H
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Quebec. Dec. 3.—(By Can. Press.)— 
Special despatches reaching hère to
day announced that as the result of 
a cave-in -at the Federal Asbestos 
mine at Robertson. Quebec, four men 
ha-d been buried alive.

The vict ims are Li boire Del'isel, 
Donato Chateauneuf, Arthur Lehoiix 
and Florian Grien'er.

The accident happened in a well 
150 feet in depth. As the earth broke 
away eight men wSr^l caught, but 
four of them were rescued.
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last of them. An exp

I I l|i Ottawa, Dec. 3.—«(Special) «— The 
government, in its desire to secure 
Quebec cabinet representation, ap- 

to have chosen L. J. Gauthier, 
M.P., St. Hyacinthe, as the intermed
iary. It has been reported Mr. Gauth- 
îqr was to be Selected as one of the 
Quebec cabinet representatives, and 
las activities and 
appears to confirm the report, 
selection would be a surprise as, while 
a man of ability and energy, he has 
hever been a leader of a Quebec wing 
either in the commons or his province. 
It is possible tffat Mr. Gauthier has 
no 1 personal prillticat expectations, 
but represents the proteotionist ele
ment in .Quebec, and the cabinet re
presentatives will be chosen from 
among more prominent Quebec lead
ers after an agreement is reacfied.

Interview Gauthier.
Today in Ottawa Mr. Gauthier vol

unteered the following explanation of 
his visit: "I *was in Ottawa. I saw 
the premier. We discussed the whole 
political situation and agreed oh the 
questions of imperialism and pro
tection. There are still other matters 
of importance t/> be discussed at a 
later date, and. therefore, before a 

•complete agreement has been arrived 
at, it would be premature for me to 
make any further statement.”

-■ 3I

Seen
Marsh stated that the prime minister 
:ud promised the fullest >onsideratlon

Puhllq 
on with a a

ars

of their representations^ 
works would be gone 
speedily as possible, in order to 6tn- 1 . 
Ploy veterans who were at present un
employed, and the government would 
consider other means for meeting 
the situation. Mr Marsh stated that 
the situation in Toronto, wh.ere there 
were 9,000 veterans out of employ
ment, was very serious. His plea 
for government action, however, ba4 
not been confined to any one,, sec
tion of the country, but to all pants 
of the Dominion.

Premier Meighen also stated after 
the conference that the government , 
was giving the gravest consideration 
to the representations made.
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An Immense Stock to Choose From—-In all' the New Styles
* fcS » '

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—(By Çfenad-an 
Pre'sslV—There is how. every likeli
hood that Nova Scotia, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and Manitoba will become 
dry towards the end of January. It 
is thought importation into the four 
provinces can be prohibited by the 
Dominion government at any time 
that the official returns have been 
received and the proh bitlon- wili take 
effect “after the expiration of 30 days 
from the day of the date of an.order- 
in-council to that effect.”

The official returns are expected to 
be cofinplete by the middle of the 
present month.
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Ottawa, Dec. 3.—(Can. Props)—• 
Joint stock companies . incorporated 
during the past week include Edupa: . 
tional Motion Pictures Limited, To
ronto, $500.000; The National Stadium, 
Limited, Toronto, $600,000.

BRITAIN WILL BACK WILSON,
Geneva, Dec. 3.—A despatch was re

ceived by the council of the Leaguér 
of Nations today from Earl Curzon of 
Kedleston. the British foreign secre
tary, saying, that Great Britain would, 
offer her moral and diplomatie aid to 
-President Wilson dn Ids Arrneniani 
mediation.

k □ll,
W#haveeadded a lot of new dark patterns to our collection 
of Overcoats and Ulsters àt $22.
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m Son of Gen. H. Richatdson
Is Victim of Pneumonia

'

I POULTRY JUDGING 
AT WINTER FAIR

*> EDMONTOP
RETURN

Kingston, Ont„ Dec. 3.-“(Special)— 
Robert G. Richardson, son of the late 
Senator Harry Richardson, died to
night in the General Hospital, follow
ing a brief illness. He was stricken 
with pleurisy on Monday,' following 
trip to Halifax, which developed 
into pleura-pneumonia. Deceased was 
employed at Jas. Richardson and Sons, 
Limited, grain dealers, and was a pro
minent young man ip the citÿ. He is 
survived by his mother, two brothers, 
and three sisters. The funeral will 
take place Monday.
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Features ’Opening Day at the 
Guelph Show—Seed Dis

play Makes Rcord.
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& ti BROWN’S DEATH 

IS ACCIDENTAL¥
Guelph. Dec. 3.—(Special.) — The 

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, while 
■not yet in full swing, got away to a 
good start this morning when the 
judges at the poultry show began 
their work. The ' làst shipment of 
poultry was safely cooped sometime 
after midnight.

: I. INSPECT JAIL FARM.
The Ontario Public Service Commis

sion. headed by Chairman D. W. Greg
ory, visited the jail farm yesterday, 
where they made an inspection of the 
prison and work departments.

The commission sits at Osgoode Hall 
today when members of the U. F. O. 
will give 'evidence.

(Continued From Page 1).
(ice of lifting rails and turning them 
around that the wear on one aide 
might be counteracted, was a safe 
one an-d every railroad company did.

f f.;/

it
Fourteen witnesses in all were called, 

including the train ermvs of 'both trains^ 
thé section foreman in charge of that 
section of track on which thB accident 
occurred; I>r. Walters, who attended 
the injured, and Frank Frier, Pullman 
agent.

The freight train was slowing down- tor 
he York yards and when -Welsh, - -the 

engineer, saw sparks flying from the on
coming pasejnger train he instinctively 
applied his brakes, and blew off his 
-team to avoid scalding any passengers 
a/re- the cars had bit hjs engine. The 
freight was traveling aBodt six dr seven 
mi es an hour.

Marshall, the engineer on the flyer, 
said that the sparks might have come 
from equipment trailing on the track and 
he had felt no jar, nor had he seen any 
defect in' the rai’s before the accident.

Track Daily Inspected.
Dr. Walters, who was called Immedi

ately after the accident, described the 
position of the dead men who had drop
ped oyer the side of the floor of'the 
Pullman with the imnaot.

"The Makura,” said Mr. Frier, "was a 
modern steel Pullman and was not over 
two years old. The Pullmans are in
spected every day.” :

Percy H. Conrad, the baggage-man op 
the flyei^ Ijuri been in accidents before • 
and immediately he felt the baggage car 
humping over the ties he pulled the 
emergency brake and the train had gone 
seven or eight car lengths. derailing 
every car hut the last two.

F.vidence was given that the track 
w.s Inspected every day hy the. section 
'o-eman and the -rack walker. The road
bed was in good condition with good 
drainage. Nothing wrong had been 
ticed in the cpndit'on of the rails.

t £< i y OAK HALL The general opinion of - the many 
experts who reached the show this 
morning, was that quality of the 
birds shown was never so high be
fore. One thing that has brought 
.tiis aibout is tlie increased entry 
fee, and breeders of poultry which 
is not of the tip-top variety, are 
conspicuous by their absence this 
year.
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ITo Cure a Cold in One Day
Grove's XXXATIVE

The geriulne bears the G
Take

QUININE tablets, 
signature of E. W. Grove.

BROMO
ILook ! Boys’ Knickers i

30c. I

Good Clothes and Furnishings for Men and Boys 
337 DANFORTH AYE. ÇOR. YONGE AND ADELAIDE 

Open Evenings Open Saturday Evenings Till 10

150 pairs Boys' Bloom
er Knickers. Regular QO Cft
price$5.oo

CAPTAIN EMULATES 
HEROIC JIM BLUDSO

is the
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■ Fine Seed Exhibit.
A few slight changes in the ar- 

rang.ng of exhibits in the seed de
partment haa resulted in a' big im
provement, and the seed «display this 
year promises to' attract more atten
tion than ever. This is particularly 
true in the potato classes, which, ac
cording to G. Roynor, the prOvinc-al 
government expert, conta.ns exhibits 
which are as near to perfection as it 
would be possible to find. Great in
terest is attached to the new 
titiona which has 
governing exhibits from certified po
tato seed. This is divided into two 
classes of the green mountain and 
Irish
Brunswick will' contest for suprema
cy with northern and southern On
tario. In the green mounta.n group 
there are ’six entries, and in the 
Irish cobbler family there. are four.

Lm
(Continued From Page 1).

had delivered a cargo of coal, and was 
going- to tie up for the winter, when 
suddenly and mysteriously flames 
burst out. The boat was ix the lower 
end of. Wolfe Island at the time.

Altho the fire was quickly devouring 
the vessel. Captain Sughrue courage
ously stuck to'his post .(lritil be was 
able to land “high and. dry.” His brav
ery, however, failed (p save the ship, 
which was completely destroyed.

The crew, who numbèr 14, escaped 
without injury, with the exception of 
Mate Isaac Woolner, of Midland, Ont., 
who was slightly burned about the 
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CHRISTMAS TRUCE 
MAY VET SUCCEED

CROWN WILL ASK
FOR WEEK REMAND SINN FEIN ARMS 

SEIZED IN LONDON
YOUTHS ARRESTED

ON TWO CHARGES Q,

tIt is highly probable that John"
I Doughty when he combs up in po- *

Proposal May Bo^ Supported 1 “7»^' "^ISuppUs, Belioved to Have !
by Number of Moderate 

• Sinn Feiners.

Lawrence K«fer>e, aged 16, of 219 
Christie street, and Charles Brod- 
wick, aged 17, of 736 Dupont street, 
were arrested yesterday afternoon on 
■York street by P.C. McLellan, the 
former on a charge of carrying a re
volver and housebreaking and the 
latter on a charge of housebreaking.

The two boys, according to the 
police, were trying to dispose of the 

| revolver at a York street second hand 
j shop when they were arrested. The 
revolver is alleged to have been stolen 
from a cottage on Cedric avenue, l 

The supply was believed to be the Wychwood district. Entry to the house 
property of Sinn Fein organizations, was gained by opening a door with a 
said to have collected it for use in an skeleton key. A sum of money was 
outbreak here. No arrests were made also taken. The boys will be handed 
in connection With. the discoveiy, but ! over to the county police and will 
prisoners were taken in the raids on probably appear in the county police

court in the morning.
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port, the crown is In no hurry to 

j proceed with the case, and I. F. Hell-

| ninth, K. C., who is to -defend Doughty
| will need more, time to prepare his

cnse. Doughty is still at Toronto Montreal, Dec. 3.—The Montreal
Jail, altho he is no longer in the re- Star tonight publishes the following
mand corridor. He is now in a se- under date of London:
pa rate room and ha| all hts meals “A large store of arms and ammuni- 
sent *n- j tfon was uncovered today in a ware-

Pollce headquarters denies the story | house in central Tzindon. 

appearing m a morning paper to the

Been Collectd for Use in 
Outbreak.

i
cobbler groupe, and Newface.

owned by Motley Bros., of Midland, 
was a 1,000-ton vessel and had been 
engaged in the coal carrying business 
between, ■ Erie and Montreal and inter
vening points A majority of the crew 
belong to Midland.

was

London, Dec. 3.—The possibility of a 
Christina* truce in Ireland, seems to 
be connected with a suggestion made 
Py Roger N. Sweetman, a Sinn Fein 
member ot . parliament .for 
Wexforj^tlBlt advantage be taken of 
the labor,- eoiriinission in ‘Ireland to 
bring abolit e^donferencè between the 
commis»ton“ànd• the Irish labor party, effect that Detective Mitchell is pre- 
the Irtkh peace conference and the11 paring to make another trip in con- 
Catholic hierarchy to enlist all moder- nection with the Ambrose Small mys- 
a'.e oplpion: in Ireland in. the support tery. 
of Cartffripl. Logue's- appeal for ’’a ments at all,” said Chief of Detectives 
•truce-for God." " - Guthrie.
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ST. ANDREW’S HOSPITAL 
HAS EARLY MORNING FIRE

North

GLASS EYES2 i

Cuticura Soap
AND OINTMENT

Shell or Reform 
in All <s.'i r Colors.A small fire bloke out in St. Andrew’s 

Hospital, Rotedale, early this morning 
Reels from the northern section exttnguish- 

] ed the blaze before much damage had 
! been done.
] There are a number of patients confined 
i to their beds in the section near where 

the tiaae started.

Clear the Skin OPTOMETRIST 
and

OPTICIAN
167 YONGE STREET (Upstairs). 

Opposite Simpson's, Toronto,

F. E. LUKE The genuine
' There are no new develop-m i Soap ^C) in t .Tjti enra .^Sojd^rre^ «vheni.

other parts of the city.
i
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Overcoat*

»38-°°

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
$10.50
$12.50 
$18.50

100 Boys’ Overcoats, for boys 
from 4 to 13. Regularly $20, for 
only....................................................
13 Boys’ Overcoats, for boys 
from 10 to 18. Regularly $22, 
for only............... ...............................
75 Boys! Overcoats, for boys 

~ from 10 to 15> Regularly $30, 
.for only ..........................................

Reg. $45 
Overcoats

533-1°
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